Fruit of the Spirit
Against such things there is no law.
Patience: Waiting or Working

Galatians 5:22-23
I say then, walk by the Spirit and you will not carry out the desire of the flesh. For the flesh desires what is against the Spirit, and the Spirit desires what is against the flesh; these are opposed to each other, so that you don’t do what you want. But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not
under the law. Now the works of the flesh are obvious: sexual immorality, moral impurity, promiscuity, idolatry, sorcery, hatreds, strife, jealousy, outbursts of anger, selfish ambitions, dissensions, factions, envy, drunkenness, carousing, and anything similar, about which I tell
you in advance—as I told you before—that those who practice such things will not inherit the kingdom of God. But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faith, gentleness, self-control. Against such things there is no law.
John the Apostle
John 21:20-23 & Revelation 19:11-21

We have **FAITH** in a promised **FULFILLED**

We have to understand that some of our **TRIALS** are because of our **PARTICIPATION**
Our **WORKS** of faith should not include **IDLENESS**

Our faith should not **HINGE** on our **EXPECTATIONS**
Jesus:

When CHOOSING them, He was patient because He knew what was COMING

In TRAINING them, He was patient because He knew what was COMING
Jesus:

In **REINSTATING** them, He was patient because He knew what was **COMING**

Patience is **COMMITMENT** to eternal **CAUSE**
What About You?

What is Jesus doing in you?

Are you waiting or working?